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le Many Large Cities Bag For Them
Murray Has A Practicing Psychologist Here
Who Is Well Qualified In This Narrow Field
By JAMES C. WILLIAMS . sit down with a person who has a
problem and through talking. can
Although Dr. Ralph Tesseneer has I many times, allow thebeen in Murray for almost t w o
aecein solve his own difficulty.a large number of people do 
not now that he is not. only a Pria --
lessor of Psychology, but in addi-
tion is also a practicing Psycholo-
gist.
Few cities in the state, including
Paducah, have a resident Psychohn
gist who can be visited in his office
as easily as your doctor or lawyer.
Ile is the first practicing Psyzholo-
gist to live in Murray.
Tesseneer came to Murray
in illlune of 1959 as Professor of
Psy-nolojey at Murray State College
after acquiring a rich beckground
in his Veld.
After reeeneing his eenooling
elementary and high schools in
Alabama Mississippi, Tennessee
and Kentucky. Dr. Tesseneer grad.
mated fr. in Murraa High School
here in Murray in 1942. He enter-
ed Murray State College the same
yeare and on Auguet 16, 1942 he
ended the Navy. Ile continued
his schooling at Murray State for
a year before the Navy moved him
elsewhere.
After the war he entered Tufts
University at Bedford, Massachu-
sett where he received his B. A.
D.gree He earnel'his Masters De-
gree at George Peabody in Nasii-
vi le.
D Tesseneer a-4M at Western
Staab Col:ege Boaang -men, Ken-
t.e.Irv for four years as assistant
a.ofessar of Psych 'logy snd then
aanea the fesalty of McNee-e State -
College at Lake Charlea 1,0111EAlla
Assue:ate Professor of Psycho-
logy aatl Director of Counseling.
$e etal. acaleese from (11:52
tit Ma. During i.h;, period he
•led aas D. degree in Ps
oe. at Lasia.ana Stale Una
-say ahile on leave.
. Tesaeneer ona his family
here in elurr y a. i ()Use
tat. Mrs. Tesseneer is C'e formes
ra Fisher of Eerlineton. Ken-
ky. She has taught in high scnoo1
d is presently the guatlanae coun-
lor at Canoway County High
haul.
'The popular young couple have
,t _three children, Suaan. age 11. Ralph
age 9. and Herbert, age 7. and the
tamdy .ttends the First Baptist
/youth.
birch.
- fact that he moved so much in his
his interest in Psychology. to the
Dr. Tetaeneer attributes much of
- "My father wks in the construc-
tion field", he related, -and con-
sequently I attenaed elementary
and high schools in many differ-
ent towns in four states". He said
that having to adjust to.new tchools
every few months and constantly
ntrwapeeple as the family
moved around, gave him an inter-
est in people which spurred his
work in the field in which he final-
ly specialized. .
Asked to give the :simplest defini-
tion of psychology Dr. Tesseneer
said that "it is a study of human
behavior". Ile explained too the dif-
ference between a Psychnlegist
and a Psychiatrist." A Psychoio-
glee is a person who receives his
do7rtor's degree in Psycholog y,
whereas a Psychiatrist is a medical
docter who specializes in the field
of mental abnormality."
The Psychologist treats a person
by attempting to change his outlook
on a given problem by discussion.
A Psychiatrist may treat a person
by using medicine, drugs-, or other
devices, in addition to discussion.
Although fully qualified in the
fitl of industrial psychology. edu-
cational psychology, and vocational
psychology. etc., Dr. Tesseneer said
that his first love is counseling.
In counseling he-seid titatshe can
Weather
Report
• v Uarted ores, International
Western Kentucky Mostly
cloudy, windy and warmer with
showers and scattered thunder-
. storms ending by night. Clearing
and cooler tonight Tuesday partly
cloudy and cooler with chance of
showers again Tuesday night High
today 65 to 70, low tonight around
-40.
Zemperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
tellisville and Covington 61. Lex-
ington, Bowling Green and London,
65, and Paducah 56.
Evansville. Ind., 56.
Huntington. W. Vs , 67.
ft
•
The Psychologist,
person to
In this respect,
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
acts as a catalyst, he said, and can
spur on ditcussion, direct new ap-
proaches to a prob!cm, bring out
points previously not netaced, and
can channel conclusions for an ul-
timate solution to a difficulty.
lie is qualified to handle such
probierns as ehearen who have dif-
ficulty in adjusting to a situation,
adults wit, are having difficulty in
adjusting, counseling in marr.age
problems. etc. Dr. Tesseneer cas
usualn be reached at his home or
office at the college by prospective
patients.
He is at the present time the
('nuking Psychologist for the Des"
pertment of Mental Health, of the
State Department of Heeith. and
spenus one day. a %seek in Paeucab
at the clinic there.
Questioned alo ig the nnes of
how to me.ntain g eel mental heal-
th, Dr. Teen_ leer said that a per-
son should attempt to -maintain a
harmony between his sense of val-
ues anJ his behavior." If a person
has a set of values to live by, but
his behavior does not follow this
set of values, then a conflict arises,
he coatinuei.
Asked just' ‘...:Nt part religion
could play in gd mental health,
'Tesseneer replied that Irak
person is religious, then he will
have greater ability to maintain
good mental health". This point
supplements the preceding pars-
giaph because if a person has a
strong religious conviction and his
behavior is governed accordingly,
then he will have no conflict and
%sill have -peace of mind".
Dr. Tesseneer is a member of
several Psychological associations
and the Kentucky Education As-
sociation. He has written a number
of articles in the field of Psycholo-
gy with at least one of these in
collaboration with his wile.
Having a practicing Psychologist
in Murray is just one advantage of
having Murray State College lo-
cated here. Dr. Ralph Woods, the
president et the college is doing a
real service to the community and
the area by bringing to Murray the
'high type professional man exemp-
lified by Dr Teseeneer,
Inspection Teams Probing
Tornado Hit Chicago Area
By ROBERT T. LOUGI4RAN
•Ited rms.. Ini•rnalionsel
CHICAGO arl) - Inspection teams
today probed buildings near torna-
do-ravaged South Side blocks' for
dangerous hidden structural dam-
age left by a $5 million tornado
that 'killed one man and injured
at least 115 persons.
Authorities declined an early es-
timate of the number homes and
shops still standing but damage be-
yond repair by the leap-frogging
tornado Saturday.
More than a dozen persons still
%sere hospitalized with fractures or
cuts from Saturday's twister as the
city began clea :'up operations ex-
pected to take months.
Police maintained round the -
clock guards against looting and'
two of the nation's largest insur-
ance agencies, representing more
than 300 fire and casualty insur-
ance firms, set up officea in the
South Side disaster area.
7.500 Damage Claims
Fire Commusrotier Robert J.
Quinn said damage could run -as
high as $5' million."' and the Insur-
ance Information Institute said
promptly losses in the 833-square
block Inca may yield 7,500 damage
Mayor Richare J Daley who
toured the area shortly after the
twister dipped out a black sky late
Saturday afterneem, stated routed
homeowners again Sunday. Ile pra-
teed the "neighborliness of the peo-
ple" and said cleared streets and
sidewalks were a "credit to all the
city workers who labored through
the night."
Ile granted a housewife's request
Razing Of Church
Building Underway
The Satterfield Construction
Company of Nortonville. Kentucky
is razing the Fire Methodist Church
building at the _corners of Maple
and South Fifth street. W. H. Chad-
wick. the reeman in charge of the
work said that all of the material,
windows, flooring, brick, etc., will
he sold on the site.
The razing is expected to be com-
pleted within sixty days. Mr. Chad-
wick said that the flooring IS re-
moved first so that plaster and
other waste materiel will fall on the
ground when it is dislodged. After
the flooring and windows are re-
moved, dismantling will begin at
the top of the building.
•
for a -fee aays off" far her hus-
bani-a city policeman-and then
told her their weakened home
might have to be torn down "for
your own protection." She signed
a note giving permission fur the
demolition
Few Shoppers
Authorities theorized the date -
a Saturday-helped restrict the toll.
)ewer shoppers were on the streets,
students were away from three
damaged echools and the normal
evening rush hour croud was at a
minimum. Rain that preceded the
tornado aisti had kept many persons
indoors.
The single fatality was William
Arnold, 59, who died at Provident
Hospital after the twister hurled
him against a building.
The Is ister was the city's worst
since the Palm Sunday tornado on
March 28. 1920, that killed 33 per-
sons and caused $3 million dam-
age. The most recent recorded tor-
nado hit the city last Aug 3, with
$50,000 damage
Two Wrecks Are
Reported By Police
, Two drunks were arrested over
the weekend and :Ale person was
cited for driving without 'driver's
license.
Two wrecks were reported. Sat-
urday at 9:00 a. in. Craig Futrell
of Murray route three and Gaan
Wesson McClain of Murray route-
two had a collision at North Fourth
and Walnut streets. Futrell was go-
ing east on 'Walnut strest in a 1952
Chevrolet pickup 'id McClain was
proceeding north on Fourth street
in a 1955 Buick two door. Both ve-
hicles were damaged.
. Last week a wreck occurred on
West Man street near the ('arman
Motel. William E. Willis of Prince-
ton was proceeding east on Main
and Charles H. Blalock ef 208 South
11th. street was backing out from
the motel.
, Willi, was driving a 1960 Valiant
a 1956 Dodge four door. Fairly ex-
-ten-sive- ditmette-evas tufttete-d ran-
four door aril Blalock was' driving
i both cars
MSC Woman's
Society Has Meet
The Murray State College Wo-
ne.as meeting in the Student Union
Building on Sat. March 4th, 1960.
Mrs. John Winter, President, ask-
ed for reports from the treasuier,
and the nominating committee. The
following officers were elected by
acclamation for the year beginning
May 1st.; Mre, J. Matt Sparkman,
Pres., Mr.. Ruth Moore, V.ce Presi-
dent, Mrs Wm. G. Reel Secretary,
and Mrs. M. G. Carmea, Treasurer.
The meeting was adjourned after
,Mrs. Winter recognized officer. and
:committee heaes for their werk this
lyear and Mrs. Sparkman. the ,new
president.
..icaresarnents were served in the
:faculty lounee from a beautiful
Ibis tare in a v.ing metal Mrs.Ralph lesseneer. Mrs. Harry Sparksan.. sus. Bia lay or -of the socialimeitaittee were in charge of this
party.
Jahn Hornbuckle
In Ceremonies
WESI'ERN PACIFIC (FHTNC)
John H. Hornbuckle Jr., gutuse 's
mate second class, USN. ,on of Ms.
Frocie M. Hornbuckle of 211 ti,.
Pine at.. Murray, Ky., serving aboard
the dock landing ship USS Cata-
mount. operating in the Western
Pacific took part in ceremonies,
)'eh. 20. marking the 19th Anniver-
sary of the Pacific Amphibious
Force.
Established by the late Fleet
Admiral Ernest J. King, the force
is comprised of ship,, landing craft
and specializedaunita with the mis-
sion of landing troops in assaults
on hostile shores.
Under command of Vice Admiral
Howard A. Yeager, ships and units
of the amphibious force throughout
the Pacific observed the anniVersary
in their operating area with formal
military ceremonies and open house
program in 'honor of force person-
nel and the contributions they have
made to national defense.
alma h.organ
James K. Morgan
In Top Company
CAMPLEJEUNE IFIITNC) -
Marine Pfc. James K. Morgan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan of
Route 5. Murray, Ky., is a member
of "C" Company, karat Battalion.
Eighth Marine Regiment. w h
wore the Secorid Marine Division's
Association Drill Trophy, Feb. 7,
at Camp Lejuene, N. C.
The trophy is awarded annually
to the company or battery: in the
Second Division, who exhibits over-
all excellence in drill.
A pinta of officers and senior
staff n in-commissioned of
named aC" Company the winners
Of the inter-division contest.
Visits In Murray
Before Operation
Vernon Trevathae son of Mr
Mrs. E'mus Trevathah of 526 Broad
Street visited in Murray recently
to be with his father who has been
illifoi the past year. gotiation.
1. Dispatches reaching U. N. head-Mr Trevathan returned ti his
1 dw osiujin de ud
dain etaehe U. till,.
al the Meriden Hospital. Meridian, 
quarters
troopw ere
home to uneergo a major operation
for...MAMA. Nine Canadians and sev-
en Sudsnese were officially report-
ed-midissalgCana n .army headquertera in
Ottawa said eight Canadian soldiers
had returned safely to LeJpoliville.
A spokesman said three of them
suffered "minor injuries." the fate
ot the ninth still was unknown.
Reports from the nearby Portu-
guese African -province" of An-
gola said hundreds of white and
black refugees had fled in from the
Congo as native troops closed in on
Mata  diThe'last word U. N. headquar-
ters here had received from the'Su-
danese garrison at Matadi, was an
appeal at 3 p m. 9 a. in., (ESTeSun-
day for reinforcements, saying the
defenders acre running out of am-
munition.
C sources said "fighting cea-
sed" at' 5 p. m. They gave no de-
tails.
U. N. sources In New York said
the 120-odd Sudanese soldier.s. in
the Matadi garrison were ordered
to "get out or be annihilated" by
('ongto troops outnumbering them
about 5 to 1.
Col, Joseph Kiemba, chief of staff
of the Congo army, advised the
Fighting In
Congo Halts
Temporarily
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
United Press International
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (UPS
-A battered United Nations Su-
danese force returned to Leopold-
ville by train Way after sir-rend•
ering the eital supply port of ma-
tech to prevent the spread of war-
fare in the Congo.
A U. X spokesman said the 124-
man Sudanese tome and a nine-
man Canadian signal detachment
ease up Matadi after a short bat-
tle Sunday %kith a 1,1,00-man Con-
golese- army furee.
The spokeimae said 1.000 U. N.
nioroccan reinforcements ordered
Is. go to the relief of the beleag-
uered Sudanese and Canadians were
pulled back when the entire 2,000-
man Congolese garrison led by_Bela
,gian officers at the military base of
Thysville near Matadi threatened to
intervene
In this way we avoided a larg-
er conflagration," the spokesman
said.
But the crisis was far from end-
ed. It seemed evident that U. N.
forces were determined to talk or
fight their wey back into the con-
go' only major port, a key to the
entire U. N. supply operation here.
Reliable sources at U. N. head-
quarters in New York said Secre-
tary General Dag Harnmarskjold had
or-ered "resolution action" to- re-
turn the port to U. N. control His
and first step was to orderlit. Gen. Sean
McKeown, Irish commander ol the
1.'. N. force in the Congo. to restore
U. N. authqrity over Matadi by ne-
Mississippi. and wanted to visit his
tether before this took place. -
The operation has been perforlan
se and he is expected to return to
his home this week. His address is
P. 0. Box 971 in Meridian.
Dairy Queen Is
Open For Season
The I. Dees' Queen store lo-
cated at 1303 West Main has re-
opened for the season according
to Thomas Emmerson. owner and
operator.
The Dairy Queen has a complete
line of sundae-, malts, shakes, ba-
nana splits, and take home pro -
ducts.
Ample parking space is provided
at the Dairy Queen and Murray and
(alloway countians are invited to
step by and give the whole family
a "treat with the curl on tor..
NOTICE
All parties interested in the up-
keep of the New Concord Ceme-
tery, please send your Donations to
Charlie Stubblefield. New t'oncord,
Ky.
United Nations to give the native
• troops in the Banana-Matadi area
a day or two to "cool off" before
uiging them to surrender the two
places.
TORNADO STRIKES CHICAGO'S SOUTH SIDE - Chicago faced a massive cleanup operation.
after a tornado, accompanied by torrential rain, swept thru six areas of its south side, killing one
person, injuring at least 78 others, while causing an estimated 5-million dollars damage. Here,
Author Hoffman, pointing to his home, tells his son, Ronald, how the twitter split his home
open and moved it off its foundation,
S.
Debaters From
Murray High Win
Murray High debaters won high
honors at the Davies County debate
tournament held at Owensboro. Ky.,
Satiaday, March 4th. They received
a beautiful trophy aa the Runner-
Up award for having the second
most wins in the Class B division.
and Jimmie Olila won the Best De-
bater award for his outstanding per
formance.
Thirty teams in the class A and
B divisions from three states took
part in the contest and Murray won
over teams from Tilghman, Bowl-
ing Green. Evansville, Hopkinsville.
New Castle, Henderson County and
Davies County.
The debaters from Murray High
were Phillip Sparks, Jimmie Olila,
Joe Overby, Susan Evans. Ben Ho-
gancamp, John Pasco, Evelyn Wil-
liams. Ann Story, Nick Terhune
and Judy Cooper.
These speech students will en-
gage in the debate and discussion
program at Grove High School of
Paris, Tennessee, Monday nigh t,
March 6. and they will go to Evans-
ville, Indiana, Saturday. March 18th
to take part in a tournament there:
$20 Million In
New Facilities
n Lake In 1960,
Liz Taylor Winning
Fight In London
By JAY AXELBANK:
United Press International
LONDON Etpu - elovie star Eli-
zabeth Taylor is winniag her fight
for life against one of the most
vieident type,, of
to mankind. her doctor said today.
Her husband Eddie Fisher tend
it is "fantastic, unbelievable - it's
just a miracle."
The 29-year-ald actress, suffer-
ing from stsphyl( coccus penumon-
ia, was rushed to an exclusive Lon-
don clinic Saturday .after doctors
had given her possibly one hour to
live. She was reported 'resting
comfortably" today.
Miss Taylor's' breathing was be-
ing helped by a British-developed
electronic lung after she under-
went a traecheotomy and had a
tube inserted in her windpipe. She
is being fed intravenously-through
her ankle veins, according to hos-
pital sources.
Cannot Speak
"She is conscious but cannot
speak, although she mouths words,"
one source said. -When she wants
te ails something she scribbles it
down on a pad which lies beside
her bed."
Fisher said he was '-in ecstasy"
at the treatment his wife- was re-
-tenon/1g
Dr. Carl H Goldman. the Holly-
wood screen star's physician, re-
ported -after an examination this
morning that she Was "holding her
own and had a fair night."
I "We do expect her to recover
:but how long it will take we can-
not say." he said. "She may be in
the hospital another 10 or 15 days
but after that
Goldman termed "distorted and
nonsensical" reports that it might
take Miss Taylor a yew' to recover
Professor Gunter
On Delta Program
Professor Frank E. Gunter of, the
Murray State College art faculty,
will be on the program of the Del-
ta Department meeting Tuesday
night at 7:30 according to Miss
Ruby Simpson. program chairman.
Professor Gunter a a s recently
named the winner of the state art
show. His entry was a cedar carv-
ing of a woman's head entitled
"Hill Woman".
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn is president
of the Delta department.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The largest desert in the world
is the Sahara in North Africa, which
ewers more than 3.5 million miles.
Recreation facilities and im-
provements valued at nearly $20
million were added to TVA lakes
and lakesheres during 1960 to
bring the total value or such facil-
ities to $120,569,000, TVA reported
today. This was a 19.8 per cent
increa_seeever the value of lake-
shore facilMes at the close of 1959.
value of boats, boathouses, im-
provements in public parks, boat
docks, resorts, cottage sites and
subdivisions. private clubs, a n d
group camps.
'Since 1947 when the first survey-
was made- there has -been an aver-
age annual increase of 18.7 per
cent in the total value .of ,reerea-
tion facilities and equipment on
the lakes.
Boats kept on the lakes now
total 51,341 and are valued at $34.-
823.220. This is approximately 2.-
800 more boats than were on the
lakes last .year. Many more boats
are kept at home and taken lo the
lakes for a day's outing; these are
not included in these figure.
The capacity of overnight ate
comodations - fishermen's cabine,
motels, lodges, and hotels on lake
frontage property - now is almost
11.000. The titerber of private cot-
tages on TVA lakeshores has in-
creased (tore Ie.:: than 600 in 1947
to nearly 7.000 in 1960. an average
:annual increase of about 500 new
!Celestine
Operation anti maintenance of
the facilities and service' provided
an estimated 1.812 man-years em-
iployment during 1960. an 87 per
cent increase over the previous
year. In 1947 man-years employ-
ment totaled 335
During the year there were an
estimated 42.349,1100 person - day
visits to TVA lakes for recreation
purposes. Since 1947 recreation
visits have increased at an average
rate of more than 2.5 million A
year Leading in number of visits
was Guntersville Lake with 9 8
million; Kentucky Lake was sec-
ond with 7.7 million: Wheeler Lake
third with 4.9 million: Chicka-
mauga fourth with 3.9 million; and
Norris fifth with 3.2 million. Each
of ten lakes had over 1 million
person-day visits.
C. A. Lockhart Is
Improving Nicely
_
C'. A Lockhart of Lynn Grove is
improving nicely following an op-
(ration at the Western Baptist Hos-
pital.
Mr Lockhart i- recuperating at
the home of his daughter Mrs. Let-
ter Goheen of Murray taut? one.
 --
KINKSIEY PTA
The. Kirksey PTA 'will meet on
Wednesday March 8 at 1:30 for its
regular meeting.
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Two hundiedlind thirty-six stu-
dents are on the fall-semester ho-
nor roll There are 82 seniors, 55
juniors, 49 sophomores. 49 fresh-
men, and 1 unclassified.
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Sixteen students were on the
three-point system and 220 were
on the four-point system.
Honor-roll students on the three-
point system are:
Glen Dale Armstrong, 2.40: Ed-
ward Ellsworth Bellamy, 2.78;
Reece Alexander Bond, 2.60; Bar-
bara Lewis Deweese, 2.75; Joseph
Cleo Hendon, 3.00; William Ed-
ward Jackson, 2.33; Leland Ross
Johnson, 2.30.
Oule Gene Jones, 2.40; Robert
McCann, 264: James D. Ott. 2.35;
Robert K. Overby. 226: Robert A.
Ouesen, 2 73: Joe Eugene Tarry,
2.30; Bonnie Jean Thomas, 2.21;
Henry Holland Towery, 2.50; Peggy
Wilson, 3.00.
Honor sti.denta!_on the buy-
point system are:
Isaac Booker Adams, 4.00; Car-
olyn Pat Alderdice, 3.83: Clyde
Austin Aldridge Jr.. 3.83; Mary
Elizabeth Allen, 4 00; F. Richardo
Artigos; 397: Cynthia EMora Ash-
by, 3.50; Robert Edward Atwood,
148; Jerry Lee Haggett, 3.42.
Judy Ann Bean, 3.94; Muriel
Ada Better. 366; James F.. Berry;
384; Joaguin M. BetaLcourt, 384:
Faye Vance Beyer. 3.40; Louis
Martin Byer. 366: Janet Howard
Bolton. 3.40; Thomas K. Berry,
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, 3.81; Clarice Rohwedder Boswell,
1 3.47; Thomas Eugene Brady, 3 53.
Anita Carolyn Brandon, 3.52;
Doris Verneal Bray, 3.84; Lyna
Boyd Bridwell, 3.82; Brenda Ann
Briscoe, 3.81; Ruth Ann Brown-
Mg, 3.48; Jean Carol Burriette,
3.54; Leo D. Burns. 3.76; Alethea
Odona Taylor Camp 3 40; 011ie
Rarnonna Camp. 3 58; A. Beale
Canon, 3.78; James Roland Carter,
3.78.
Ann Claxton, 4.00; Martha Clay-
ton. 4.00; Anita Josephine Colley,
368, Robert Wayne Conine, 3.50;
Phyllis Dianne Colwill, 3.66; Ralph
B. Conner, 3.47; Phillip Allen
Crane. 3.75; Jimmie Norris Creek-
man, 3.81.
Martha Janette Crider, 3.57;
Patsy Jane Crider, 3.40; Donna
Jean Cruce. 347; Judith Ann Cun-
ningham. 341; Betty Jean Dar-
nell. 400: Dalton B. Darnell, 3.64;
Janet Faye Davis. 4.00: Karen
Ardis. Davolt, 3.75.
Faylynn DePriest, 3.50; Joseph
Rrbert Dietrtch, 3.62; Nancy Ann
Dobson. 3.68; Ronald Lynn Doug-
las, 3.55; Letricia Gayle Douglas,
3.63; Jane Veasey Dresback, 3.70;
Dorothy Holloway DLIaney, 3.42;
Maxine Hopkins Edwards, 3.50;
Sandra Lou Edwards, 4.00; Robert
Neil Eidson, 361.
Martha Diane Elkins, 4.00:
Charles William Erwin, 3.41: Dan
Keith Evans, 3.57: Daralyn Beth
Farmer, 3.75; Janet Fentress, 3.66:
Patsy Jo Field. 3.50; Gary Layne
Floyd, 3.89; Mary Rae Forsee 3 82;
John David Franklin, 3.83; Jerry
1. Frazier, 3.45; Paul Jones Frields,
3.40.
James Howe Fuller, 3.47; Phyl-
lis Lee Gentry, 3.50; Carolyn Ann
Gibbs, 3.69; Lavonda Ann Giles,
3.40; Bob Lynn Goodman, 3.60;
Elva Ruth Gough, 4.00; Donna
Ruth Grogan, 4.00; Beth Lou
Gruenwald, 3.96.
Lucille Holmes Guthrie, 3.42;
James Oakley Hall, 3.72; Vicki
Louise Hall, 3.45; Carl August
Haller, 3.76; Donald Lincoln Ham-
ner, 3.52.
Donna Faye Harper, 3.74; Fred-
erica Jean Hart, 3.50; Patricia Ann
Harwood, 3.56; Melvin Brent
Henley Jr. 3.76; Melissa Jane
Henry, 3.61; Jerry Allen Herndon,
3.96: Howard Ballard Hester, 3.56;
Paula Blalock Hill, 3.44; Bill Ad-
dison Holman, 3.76; Janice Hooks,
3.60.
Anna Bernadine Hoover, 3.42:
Betty Leine Howie, 3.66; Marian
Joy Hufnagle, 3.40; Rosemary
Hunt, 371; Richard Marvin Hut-
son, 3.88; Diane Gray Jackson,
3.64; Doris Jackson, 3.64; Mona
Lynn Jennings. 3 52: Cheryl Dar-
lene Jones, 3.78; Edwina Faye
Jones, 3.68; Henry Earl Jones,
3.71.
Ada Diane Keith, 3.51; Nancy
Kay Keown, 196; Roth McGough
King. 3.75; Margaret Ann Kipp
3.80; Mrs. Carolyn Joan Kressen-
berg, 4.00; Norris Joiner Lacy,
3.56; Peggy Ann LaFever, 3.40;
Evelyn Lamb, 3.50.
Fred Alen Lancaster, 3.52; De-
loris Dick Lawson. 3.71; Nancy F.
Lewis, 4.00; Donald Lockhard, 3.52;
Thomas B. Logan, 3.42; Albertis
Gene Long, 3.41; Mildred Sue
Luckey, 4.00; Hilda Mitchell Mc-
\I I \1 \ \I;' I I
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Cain, 3 47; Beverley Sue McClana-
han, 3.64; Marilyn Kay McClure,
3.58; Jimmie McElroy, 3.70.
Martha Kathleen McGreer, 3.58;
Mary Lot. McReynolds, 3.78; Jean-
nie Mackay, 3.78; William Eugene
Maddox, 3.94; Andri Malitskiy,
3.52; John H. Mayfield. 3.48; Mar-
jorie Sue Mays, 3.60; Patricia Lee
Meacham, 3.41; Phyllis Ann Mea-
cham, 3.47; Judith Ann Merrick,
3.80; Jane Metzer, 3.80.
'Robert H. Meyer, 3.60; Carol
Ashby Miller, 3.54; Velma Rebecca
Miller, 3.54; Roger Dean Miniard,
3.75; Nancy Ann Morgan, 3.57;
Sally Mae Morris, 3.50; Robert
Belford Moseley Jr., 3.64; Billie Jo
Mosley, 3.56; Marinell Myers, 3.80;
Ralph Gene Nall, 3.82; Jane Caro-
lyn Norsworthy, 3.60.
Elizabeth Ann North, 3.50; Lin-
da Sue Nuckolls, 3.97; Sharon Out-
land, 4.00; Linda Frances Over-
holster, 3.57; Nancy Carol Owen,
4.00; Johnny Daniel Parker, 3.61;
Jerry Swayne Patey, 3.51; Tom
Leo Paul, 3.52; Florence Carolyn
Poindexter, 3.80; Peggy W. Powell,
3_75.
Virginia Gayle Quarles, 3.82;
Donald Ray Ramage, 3.47; Betty
Jane Rambo, 3.48; David Lee Rata-
jik, 352; Carol Jane Ray, 3.88;
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File /
Elliot Lawrence and Isis famous orchestra will appear
ott the campus of MIll'eliy Slate College tomorrow even-
ing for a concert and (home.
Fourth District
The Sharpe Green Devils emerged from the 1951
Tournament its the champion after
hard close fight with the runner-up. Hardin.
There were forty-one Club boys and girls who
attendesi the first its a series of six !i-11 Tractor Main-
tenance and Operation Schools held Saturday at Stokes
Tractor and Implement.
Oat passed away Sunday morning after an
illness -of nine years. He died at the home of his daught-
er, Mrs. ‘'irgil Paschall on Hazel route 0110.
The Sinking Spring Baptist Church will begin a fiyi
night training Iiiii011 st_mly course on Monday night. \l el!
Prentice Beaman will be pianist for the week.
Ann Shelby, 4.00.
Mary Ann Sherrnwell, 3.30; Mas-
on H. Shelter, 4.00; David Linville
Siress, 3.79; Brenda Joyce Skaggs.
3.51; Edward Miller Skinner, 3.57;
Matle Susan Smith, 3.91; Roger
Phillip Smith, 3.56; Wanda Jean
Sons, 3.47,
Sue Mitchell Spann, 3.40; Lowell
Fredrick Stonecipher, 4.00; Charles
Howard Story, 3.64; Diane Wilma
Ruse Ellen Rahn, 3.75; Frank D. Strey, 3.67; George Walton Strong,
Riclunan, 3.91; Betty Rudolph RI- 3.54; Vernon Shaw Stubblefield,
ley, 4 00: Bobby Gene Riley, 3.62;
Sandra Kay Roderick, 3.80; El-
teen Gay Rohwedder, 3.57; Ida
Patsy Royster, 3.43; Johnny Farrel
Rushing, 3.83; Myrna Owens Sau-
ells, 3.48; Nancy Jane Sawyer, Lee Thompson, 3.83; Charles David3.72; Susan Lynn Schribner, 3.82; Trainer, 3 50; Joe Pat Trevathan,Charles Sidney Settle, 3.71; Jerry 3.64; Rena Joan Turner, 3.48; DonGprtian Severns, 3.66: Elizabeth VanHerck, 3.55; Carol Sue Van
Winger, 3.82; Ruth Ann Vaughn
3.45; 'Twyla Starr Vinson, 3.70.
Kella Ann Wakeiand. 3.56; Dar-
rell Wilson Walker, 3.62; William
0. Walker, 3.65; Alice Sue Wallace,
4.00; Douglas Conrad Wallace. 3.68;
Jimmy C. Wallace, 3.44; Terry
Lynn Weatherford, 3 42; George F.
Webb, 3.43.
BrAUTY _CPOT
STRItIGIIT FABRIC Is turned into pinch-pleated curtains
when hooka are Inserted into pockcta In beading tape.
,
Sy JOAN OlUILWAN
Voir teen-ago girls are all
for vanity we mean vanity
dressing tables.
It's not so surprising, either,
Shen you consider that "glam-
our' Is one of your favorite
topics. Accarding to our un-
official surrey, mates atcond
only to 'boys".
*Or3t's Sew-I:say!
For this reason. many Of
teer.a want a beauty spot
of your own. With &Uwe sew-
Ibuw, nothing could be sealer!
0 AU that's heeded Is a sur-
face approximately 18 'riche,
Wide and as long as you care
to make IL This surface can
Sc. the top of an unpainte•I
+Vanity tabte or desk, or it can
Ile a shelf, elther rectangular
Inr the BoTnlitTy fur- 1'40840
Scidney-shapc.
OP/1441/4'4i'
'What ever the stilt Che mixt
Step in dressing It up is to
Snake a skirt for this vanity.
Measure around front and
Bide of the table or shelf edge.
then allow twice as much for
dahrie. because you don't want
the skirt to fit like a slip-
cover. Yon do want it full.
Actually, ft vanity skirt IS
straight sew,ing job, despite.
gathering, if you use shirring
tape.
The tape, which Is sewed
flat to the inside top of the
like., Mug four cords that run
through it
Vahrxe Is Shirred
Once sewed In place, yott
rot the cords and presto'-
the tape shim fabric into
graceful fold,a.
For laundering', the cords
can be released so that. Ma
akirt ssill open out for flat
tx to rig,
NVhen made, attach the sltIrt
to the dressing table with
tacks er a staple gun.
l'atchwork Design
For novelty, you :nigh t
Choose a patchwork patterned
fabric or snake your own
soitchwork design by sewing
together odd pieces of fabric-
the left-overs from that striped
shirtdress. the /wraps from the
flowered blonse, pieces !ions
an old bedspread or the other
rcninants that a home seam-
istosss /a apt to collect,
earn' old the theme if your
beauty spot by making café
1
r
Accessories For Vanity
Are Sew-Easy To Make
•
FOURACORD shirring tape creates full skirt for vanity.
When cords are pulled, straight fabric slurs up prettily.
4 •
IOW
Conwaidated Trimmings
POM-POM FRINGE is pasted to mirror frame. It also
edges beauty shelves and is used to trim pleated curtain&
aartalms or drapes to match.
This, too, is tin easy sewing
job even for a novice.
rise special tape and, via
straight sewing, you can cre-
ate a pinch-pleated window
dressing.
Professional 1-leete
The tape lour woven-In pock-
ets. After it's sewed flat to
the fabric, imperial ring pleat-
err are inserted In these pock-
ets and they're quickly clipped
Into place, creating proles-
slonal-ks,k ing pleats,
The ring pleater hooks can
be removed to make ironing a
straight and fast job:
- -
Shelves seem lust the thing
to top off a beauty corner,
but make the shelves as well
as your stand-up vanity mir-
ror special with a little deco-
ration.
Fringed With Interest
Buy porn-porn ilinge end
paste it to the edge of the
shelves and the frame of the
mirror:
With a few dollars and a
little sets ing sense you can
create a beauty spot for you!'
m.m. All the sew-easy aids
mentioned are available at
yard goods eotmters and shops
that stock sewing notions.
3.68; Clifton Jerrol Summerville,
3.56; Carmerita Yvonne Talent,
3.44; Shirley Ann Taylor, 3.68.
William Edmonds Terry, 3.66;
Patrick Nick Thomas, 3 76, James
Tipton Thompson, 3 76; Samuel
Charles E. Wells, 4.00; Eddie
Neil Wells, 4.00; Jackita White,
3.57; Ruth Ann Wilbourn, 3.52:
William Edward Willett, 3.63;
Charles Ernest Williams, 4.00; Lin-
da Sue WIltiams. 3.83; Nancy Lym-
an Williams, 3.81.
Stephen Thomas Wood. 3.81; Ray
Lynn Yeargain. 4.00; Leola Jose-
phine Young. 381: Richard Perry
Youngerman, 3.48.
Neda Jones Riley, 3 76: Danny C.
Roberts. 3 42.
FRIEDA
FRIEDA'S HFRF!
Meet the new member ot
Charlie Brown's se I ect
group of laugh - makers,
In the comic strip -
"PEANUTS"
by Charles M. Schulz
TODAY, In the
LEDGER & TIMES c
MURRAY LOAN CO.
101W. lialn,1111. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR INOME“IrWNED LOAN 00."
"Keep the
original
appearance
and texture
of this suit
with
Sanitone
drv cleaning"
.ays the House of
Worsted-Tex, famous makers
of men's line suits. It's a
recommendation you'll agree
akin, we know. For our
• Sanitnne Service imparts a
like•new finish to all fabrics
... so clothes look, feel
and fit like new, cleaning
after cleaning.
STYLED BY
WORSTED•TEX
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE
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The Mow* was made at • fortunate
time and the ialue of the shares
tn o%er w, Mettle Jane wild
and tramway ideas She put • mo-
rnemary checkrein' on them try en-
rtillins in an 'merriment course This
pods" ed an acqumntaneeship with
the unla rna!ei member of the class
Wall, Gowns ars insestment man
who loins suih classes to *rout new
cliente for himself
Wally flip ,old Jane ow worth
of Canadian *Well whit h he promises
wit, at least double He also tolo
rei rii remain silent regarding the
Li snow-Hon
CHAPTER 12
AT THE BROKERAGE firm,
a bright-eyed , wire-haired
young man across the floor
from Jane caught her eye Smil-
ing hopefully, he freed himself
from a small group of mourners
—the market was a graveyard
, that day—anti bound:id over to
her, Over-enthusiastically, he In-
troduced himself as Mr. Kilgore
and talked abruir the moining
4I fog as he escorted her down a
narrow hall to his office.
His office was the size of a
small pony stall and. once they
had settled down, Jane found
herself uncomfortable with the
ashtray under her nose and her
knees hard against the dear
Now. In the place where decis-
ions had to be faced, how cold
things suddenly seemed! Jane
was dismayed that brokerage
I firms—of all places—were so
careless about putting custom-
ers at their ease. A broker's of-
fice ought to be cheerful, not
chilly and cramped.
"Now!" Mr. Kilgore ex-
claimed. ''What's on the little
lady's mind
The little lady, wincing slight-
ly, said she would like to make
a purchase, and handed over •
sheet of paper. -This is a baby
blue chip," she smiled. "I want
to buy 200 shares."
Mr. Kilgore looked at the
name of the stock, consulted his
Stock Guide, eyed her with
noble pity, and then slowly
shook his head.
"I would be most reluctant,"
he began, "most reluctant, Espe-
cially during these trying days."
He pawed, floundering, finally
asked, "May I inquire what you
are in now,"
Nettled, Jane couldn't resist
"Until recently. Longfellow
Leasing. I sold at the top."
Pausing to enjoy the effect of
her astuteness, she went on
gaily, "Right now I'm in Cana-
dian Countess." The effect of
this fell flat_
Mr. Kilgore looked shame-
faced. "I never heard of It."
Brushing aside the possibility
• that he must not get around
much, Jane explained, "It Ls
comparable to buying American
Telephone in 1912 at three cents
a share." Then she added, "But
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Early Work of Grid Squad
Lauded Highly by Shelton
The Murray State Gold football
Unit defeated the Blue unit, 22-14,
In the first full scrimmage of the
ring practice season on Feb. 18,
Coach Don Shelton exclaimed
at the scimrnage was "highly
tisfactory," and that he was well
eased with the balance of the
o units.
inter-squad scrimmage cli-
axbill a week of long, hard drills
for the Thoroughbreds. Coach
Shelton reported that "most of
the boys appeared in good condi-
tion and their. spirit and hustle
has been outstanding. The boys
em to know their assignments
etter this year, and their block-
ing and tackling seems a little
more crisp."
Wben asked about Racer chances
In a% 1961 OVC season, Shelton
said, "I feel that if we can keep
the same players we have now,
and if the freshmen players come
MARY WORTH— —
LAST YEAR 23b401 CRIPPLED
CHILDREN AND ADULTS RECDVED
NEEDED TREATMENT THROUGH
RAPIER SEAL SOCIETIES.
YOuR CONTRIBUTIONS VIEW
THEM PASSPORTS TO
PROWCMIE LI YES!
was.
through, we can be considered
strong contenders."
Sixty-six players are participat-
ing in the drills and 25 of them
are lettermen -from last year's
team, which tied for second place
in the OVC.
Among these 25 returnees is an
all-conference tackle, Bob Burton.
Four members of the 1960 All-OVC
second team are also back: Bill
Unyi, end; Jim Chapman, guard;
Jerry Summerville, center; and
Bill Jaslowski, halfback.
Four third-team selections, Jim-
my Mills, guard, Ronnie Lampo,
center, Tony Fiorvanti, quarter-
back, and Bud Craftin, halfback,
will also make their appearance
during the 1961 season.
Honorable-mention OVC play-
ers include Gary Foltz and John-
ny Hina. ends, Gilbert Hamilton
and Bucky Wiles, tackles, Joe Cart-
wright, halfback, Charles Watkins,
fullback.
Four players who were ineligible
last fall, Richard Tucker, tackle,
Dick Neil,- center, Larry Chaney,
tackle, and Marion Coffey, guard,
are creating notice in the drills,
as well as six freshmen. The first-
year men are Tommy Cheaney,
Bob Sandlin, Bob Linebaugh, Vic
Kubu, Jerry Woodall, and Wayne
Kuhlman.
A first-semester freshman, Jackie
Crider, who played quarterback
for Caldwell County two years
ago, has shown much promise with
his punting abilities.
Other lettermen on the squad
are Tom Angerio, Tom Haithcoat,
Bill Meyers, Lloyd Block, Ralph
Pieniazkiewicz, Bill George, Ro-
bert Ware, Bob Hines, Jerry Shel-
ton, and Buddy Searcy.
NORTH DRAWS INTO POWERFUL BRACKET
Jets, Hickman County, And
Tilghman In Same Bracket
Strong North 41trshall drew into
the power loaded lower bracket
when coaches and school officials
met for the pairings of the First
Regional Tournament Sunday af-
ternoon in the Carr Health Build-
ing. South MArshalll scampered in-
-to a top berth.
The four night tournament to
determine t h e representative of
the First Region in the "sweet
sixteen" at Lexington next week
will be held in the sports arena of
Murray State College March 8-11.
Rex Alexander is tournament man-
ager.
Winners of three of the four
districts that comprise region one
drew berths in the lower bracket
of the eight team slate in a clash-
ing of powers that could produce
one of the hardest fought meets in
years.
Action begins with upper brack-
et play on Wednesday night at
7:00 Two runner-up squads clash
as South Marshall (4th) takes on
Lowes (3rd). The numbers in par-
enthesis indicate the team's dis-
trict.
The second game on Wednesday
night sends runner-up Heatfil2nd)
into battle with winner Mayfield
(3rd) at approximately-R:30 or 30
minutes after completion of the
first tilt.
Play begins in the lower bracket
Thursday night at 7:00 with win-
ner Paducah (2nd) meeting winner
Hickman County (1st). In the sec-
ond event runner-up Carlisle Coun-
ty (1st) takes on winner North
•
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. regular 100 teschinc is the 
ed on "Let me tell you about a -nay, folded much too cal-434y,
sew •he tins for her sympathetic little over-the-counter oeauty She removed them tenderly
Wean°, Forbes and Hose-
Oa". and Ai Bonelli 
Wrillrqg a name on a pad '01' while admiring their nanasuens
-Playtex, the stork market seem- paper, as It sharing a "etret he ' red borders. their E
proanianS wsY to increase ner deo. • .
thouaand .tlnrs aftei the was ""-' 
I put my mother ' print, and their illegible signs-
due-ed It 'lives, 53111i in • stm k this Only last welt. It's slot.. zures. Bringing out the ironing
growth. but steady and safe." board, she ironed out the
"I can t afford slow grow- creases under • damp cloth,
ers." Jane went on to explain then rolled them Into slender
that she was aecustomed  
doubling and tripling the value
of her purchases--usually with-
in a few months She didn't have
a lifetime ahead of ner for
leisurely growth, and stocks as
fast as Canadian Countess would
have to be her answer. Never-
Finally, rummaging among.
her old Christmas wrappings
and ribbons, she tied a slender
red ribbon around each certifi-
cate. There were forty-eight in
all, each one representing 250
shares of a grand total of 12.000
theless she assured Mr. Kilgore, shares, and stacked on the
"I don't want to seem unreason- kitchen table they made an swe-
at:die." some pyramid of assets.
Since he was obviously unap-
preciative, Jane could do little
but promise to think about his
suggestion and take her leave.
Going three doors down the
street to another firm., she met
a breezy young customer's man
named Mr. Gaylord. His office,
ton, was in a row of tiny stalls
but even so, he talked loudly
enough to command an audi-
torium. Taking one look at
Jan!!'s proposed purchase, Mr.
Gaylord's Adam's apple bobbed
over his blue bow tie. "Yipes'"
he boomed. "You are a specu-
lator, aren't you?"
Jane softly quoted Webster.
" 'To speculate Is merely to
think about-'"
Jarring her with his decibels,
Mr. Gaylord shouted on, intro-
duced the Idea of mutual funds
as "wonderful for one in your
position" — not that he knew
what that was.
Sweetly, Jane pointed out to
Mr. Gaylord, "I can buy my
single stock for much less com-
mie:non. And of course It will
do far better."
Mr. Gaylord raised an eye-
brow and persisted, "But a mu-
tual gives you diversification."
Jane gave him her nicest
mils She didn't bother t6 tell
Mr. Gaylord, but her notebook
alb itid. "Diversification Is a
sacred cow."
Making no headway with the
mutilate, Mr. Gaylord next tried
the utilities. "They are depres-
sion proof.- he said. "I put my
mother-in-law in Harbor Sound
only last week."
'Jane only hoped Harbor
Sound was the name of a utility.
Promising Mr. Gaylord to think
about utilities, and taking her
leave, she reflected that her
maiden visits with brokers were
teaching her at least one thing:
she appealed to their filial in-
stincte. Sentimentally, she won-
dered if Wally had been thought-
ful enough to putt his mother
in Canadian Countess.
• • •
T ATE one Thursday morninr
Le the mnilman rang and hand-
ed Jane a bulky brown enve-
lope with 21 cents postage die.
Taking three empty coffee
cans, she stood her 48 certifi-
cates upright In the cans and
put them high on a pantry shelf.
There behind a cupboard door,
they would be safe and out of
sight She couldn't resist open-
ing the door again to look at
her investment of 13000 and
realize anew what the handsome
certificates meant to her se-
curity.
Her mood of emanation soon
sagged, however, to give way
to an aching desire to share her
secret with Al and Rosemarie
Nothing was fun unless it was
shared. Why, oh why, she
thought impatiently, had Wally
been so Insistent upon keeping
such a fortune secret?
For one minute Jane remained
torn In Indecision. Should she
or shouldn't she tell them? Then
a perfectly splendid rationaliza-
tion came to mind. She owed it
to her safety to show Al and
Rosemarie exactly where she
kept her mounting assets. What
if she were suddenly taken to
a hospital? There could be a
fire or an earthquake! Who
would know to rescue her cer-
tificates? And what If she died
In the hospital? It was morally
wrong not to trust one's friends.
In a spirit of emergency. Jane
turned to bang on the kitchen
wall, and her thumps quickly
brought both Al and Rosemarie.
Since it was Thursday morning,
and their morning off, they were
puttering around in their jeans.
Without a word Jane reached
up for the coffee cans and one
by one lined them up on the
kitchen table. The beribboned
certificates, five inches taller
than their containers, looked
liked unclaimed diplomal. Try-
ing to figure out the display,
not to mention Jane's expres-
sion, Al blurted, "What goes
on? You running a diploma
ne.117"
She explained ‘,'ally's "spechal
situation" and ended proudly,
"Canadian Countess will turn
me into a dowager with 6
lorgnette!"
(To Be Continued Monday)
Marshall (4thl.
The semi-final games will be
played Friday and the final tilt
is set for Saturday night at 8:00
o'clock.
Only two new faces appear in
the eight team field, Mayfield and
Paducah Tilghman. Missing from
last year's regional slate are Lone
Oak and defending champion Sym-
sonia.
Only three of the eight teams in
this year's regional classic have
carried home the championship
trophy in the past ten years. North
Marshall was the most recent hold-
er winning the crown in 1959
when the Jets also lugged home
the state's top award with a clean
sweep of the big sixteen. Mayfield
turned the trick two years straight,
in 1955 and again in 1956. Tilgh-
man hasn't had the honor since
'53.
Many fans regard the finals of
t h e district tournaments lightly
since both clubs can advance to
the regional play-off. Of the start-
ing field of 427, a lucky 128 begin
region competition this week.
But the record book throws a
dark picture on the hopes of dis-
trict second place teams. In the
43 year history of the state tour-
nament just four basketball teams
have ever lost the district finals
and then captured the state meet
on their second life. Louisville
Flaget putted it off last year for
the first time in 18 years. Lafay-
ette made the grade in 1942, Inez
in 1941, and Midway in 1937.
Officials selected for the tourna-
ment here March 8. 9, 10, and 11
are Bill Knight of Paducah and
Charlie Er w in of Hopkinsville.
Lewis Rottgering of Heath was'
named timer and Errit Starks of
Benton official scorer.
The reeion's dhamnionship team
will receive the RSS basketball
used in all seven sessions. Schools
and fans have been banned from
bringing bands, noise makers, and
confetti to tournament games.
Reserved chair seat tickets will
sell for SI 75, reserved bleacher
seats for $1.25. General admission
is $1 for adults and 50 cents for
students.
The teams in the odd numbered
brackets will be regarded as the
visiting team and the even num-
bers as home both on the score
board and bench jaoitions.
Winners of the First Regional
Tournament over the past decade
have been:
Svmsonia
1959 - North Marshall
1958 - Benton
1957 - Ft.lton
1956 - Mayfield
1955 - Mayfield
1954 - Bardwell
1453 - Tilghman
1952 - Cuba
1951 - Cuba
TAPPAN LEAGUE
Thursday Night, March 2, 1961
Foundry
Management
Engineering
Production
Inspection ,, . 49 47
Assembly ,, ........ 481 471
Drill & Cleaning  45 51
Press Shop 44 52
Personnel   43 53
Maintenance 34 62
3-241 Results
Management 1 Drill & Cleaning 3
Foundry 3 Engineering 1
Press Shop 1 Production 3
Assembly 3 Personnel 1
Maintenance 2 Inspection 2
Top Ten
Tom Lyles  171
Fred Pogve 167
Harry Russell 167
Paul Ragsdale •  166
Cliff Campbell  166
Ben Grogan 164
Al Hewett  163
Jim Payne 161
E. H. Lax  160
Pat Coleman 159
58 38
54 42 
 531 421
  52 44
...
High Team Series
Production • - 2458
Engineering  2421
Foubdry  2332
Press Shop ...... ........  2326
Drill & Cleaning  2275
High Team Owns
Production 923
Engineering  827
Engineering ..... 823
Production ..... ....... 814
Foundry 812
High Ind, Swiss
E H Lax  573
Cliff Campbell  550
Ray Ross  520
Fred Pogue  520
Allen McCuiston  508
High
Track Squad Prospects
In Distance Events 'Fine'
By J. D. Burke
Murray State's thinclads have
assembled perhaps the strongest
distance running team in MSC
track history for this season with
a pair of returnees and four new-
comers.
Returning for the 880-yard run
is Rugs Dawson, senior, Oakville,
who hasn't lost an OVC meet race
in two years. Dawson was the OVC
champ in the mile run his sopho-
more season, but switched to the
880 last year where he was again
champ, and set a school record
with a sizzling time of 1.57.1. This
determinable trackster also runs a
key leg on the mile-relay team.
Two freshmen, Jeff Folts, Lin-
coln, Ill., and John Tweedie, Oak-
hurst, N.J., had good time in this
event as high schoolers. They give
the team a strong trio in the half-
mile event.
Back is Curtis Sanders, sopho-
more, Evansville, who was a fresh-
man sensation in setting two school
records. Last season Sanders im-
proved steadily and scored heavily
in the mila'and two-mile_ run. In
one meet last season, he set a
school record in the mile run with
a clocking of 4:26, and then cover-
ed the two-mile event in 9:59.1.
'A newcomer, Dave Williams,
sophomore, Lyon, Mich., is ex-
pected to give Sanders some stiff
competition in these events. Wil-
liams is noted for his strong en-
durance, and has already been
labeled by rabid track observers
as the "human machine." He will
run the mile, but his speciality is
expected to be the two-mile rim,
Bill McMahon. freshman, Greens-
burg, shows promise in both the
mile and two-mile Pin and should
strenghten the team I n t hese
events.
These thinclads are very In-
strumental In the Racers' bid for
_
their fourth consecutive champion-
ship, as other OVC teams offer
stiff competition in the distance
races.
(This concludes a three-part pre-
view of the 1961 track squad.)
ONE MORE MIX READY
NEW YORK (UN) — Bleu cheese
dressing mix in a laminated foil
envelope is new from a West Coast
manufacturer. The mix combines
with 14 cup of milk and N cup of
salad dressing, mayonnaise or sour
cream to make 1 cup of thick,
creamy dressing. (Lawry's)
F-Arm PRIMP
North Marshall Takes Fourth
District Crown 85-41 Sat'day
Coach Charlie Lampley's North
Marshall Jets avenged their loss In
the championship game of '60 by
completely trouncing rival South
Marshall 85-41 to cop the 1961
Fourth District crown. Both squads
play in the First Regional classic
for the second straight year.
The Jets broke on top fast and
romped to a 17-5 first quarter
score. South slowly came to life
but could not manage to trim the
score as North raced on to a 39-18
count at halftime.
North turned in its famed third
quarter driving putting the pres-
sure on defense and speed on of-
fense. The Jets orbited to a com-
fortable 63-26 third stanza lead.
South picked up only eight points
in the third frame.
Sam Clark led all scorers with
18 points. Gary Seay and Bennie
REX MORGAN, M.D.
,re
ll
40 
ihcaono,s -
-°_fiqc:r4ath 
brufies!
950 sr; 
01).
11-ec ane-,
Goheen each fired in 16. Paul
Darnell hit for II.
Dickie Lovett was the only play-
er to reach double figures for de-
fending champion South Marshall.
Lovett pushed in 14 markers.
North Marshall  17 39 63 85
South Marshall . 5 18 26 41
North (85)
Goheen 16. Brooks 5, King 6,
Seay 16, Wilson 7, Darnell 11, Poe
4. Clark 18, English 2.
South (41)
Thompson 4, Byers 2, P. Jones 8,
Lovett 14, Miller 1, Weaver 9,
Henson 3.
they're a risk
to your health
Roaches are known to be
disease carriers. Don't tol-
erate them In your home.
Our methods for their ,ex-
termination are fast-work-
ing, positive, thorough.
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost.
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PL..3 a .3-3914
Ralph Lovett  222
Jack Johnson 204
Ray Ross  201 515
Al Hewett  199
Sample these 6 famous Mercury valliest%
EXTRA ROOM. Mercury's famous room gets better
every year fat 61 there's an ever mare spacious rear
test ..der doors and a tugger trunk. (32 cabrr. lee)
FAMOUS ECONOMY up to .5,
better Wien* than last year *nth
new V Fs and sue", iconon,
;
EXTRA PEP. Up In In. itme pickup than even 10.•.t veer ormiant Mercury
McNulty's super powered engines di-. the exceptional with maim-or-Ma east
now available in the
popular-price range!
FAM011.i HARTY no frills, on
tads Mercury sines we tom, dean,
claw-stay la style tar longer
31100TNER NOE Lika a men ea
a peed Try 'adenine Candisa-Usli
ride (cm moranny. Neater 160)
1
ALL ROUND comroar Relax The ride n stead, and chAet Mercury has a
L,riffor sto.eltsse (IN') more relment. more munition Man COIngliertive cart
1 MERCURY MONTEREY 2 MERCURY METEOR 100 3 MERCURY METEOR 600
Finest 1961 Mercury—Amer. Priced to compete mth the hi) P r ,ced 1110 in the heart of
ices lowest priced luxury Car. serves in the low price beat the low price field.
KOS A107114111 NEW ... for example, Mercury's new money savers-7
sell servicing features Everything from a self lubricating chassis that lets
you drive 30,000 miles between lubrications to self adjusting brakes. Routine
maintenance eipense en spark Outs. mufrters, oil changes, and the Gael
finish is greatly reduced. So don't just et there. Start saving. Ste your
Mercury deater, iterate warm onisioa ..91,-;rfArkerheregerany„
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
Cliff Campbell   199' 
-r
•
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Social Calendar
Monday, March 6
Tee Spring Creek Beptist Church
Woreares Missionary Society will
observe the week of erayerr for
home mis.sions at the meeting at
the home of Mrs. Chester Cham-
bers at 1:30 p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Simons at 8:00 p.m.
. . . •
The Kathleen Jones Circle sel
WeIS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
S. Jones., 110 N. 12th, at 5:45 eerm
see.
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at 10:00
am. The executive board will meet
at 930 am.
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
WeiS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Loyd
Horn at 7:00 p.m.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WALS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Albert Crider at 2.00 p.m.
• • • •
The WelS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
• • • • 3:00 p.m.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
W3dS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Keys Keel at 2:00 p.m. for
week of prayer program.
• • • •
The WelS of the First Baptist
Church will observe the week of
prayer at the church at 3 p.m. The
nursery will be open each time.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of Wel$
of First Septet Church will have
a mission study and potluck supper
at tire home of Mrs. Thomas Hog-
encamp, 1313 Main, at 6:30 p.m.
 Mee Ceorgc -Meethe min tee Wens
bock.
Salads Take
Big Place In
American Net
One of the m 06 t remarkable
trends in American eating habits in
recent years has been an ever-wid-
ening interest in salads. While the
salad in itself is nothing new &the
Greeks were enjoying chopped let-
tuce, for example. 2000 >ears ago)
the different forms of this peren-
nial food item hate multiplied with
amazing rapidity during the past
15 years.
Why? For one reason, higher in-
comes and more money for food
beyond the bare necessities are av-
ailable at every economic level. For
another, suburban living, with out-
door cooking and more leisure time
to explore more new ideas in good
living and good eating.
Which leads us to ;he subject of
vinegar, which you might call an
essential ingredient in almost ev-
ery type of salad. The consumption
of vinegar keeps pace with the ris-
ing popularity of salads.
Vinegar is such a staple and uni-
oclock as re hot'
the club house. The hostesses are likely to realize how indispensable
ey
Mesdames C. M. Baker, J. R. Al- it is to many of our most popular
b1tt
The Spring Creek Baptist Church 
• Wetter -Blackburn; Cbara-Toeiaeli -ieetasidiiine and Tres-sing'eaday. march 7
WeiS vele meet at the home of
Mrs. Clint Greer at 1:30 p.m.
in observance of the week of
Preece'.
s•s•
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Cceege Presbyterian Church- will
meet at the church at 9:30 am. e
0000
The Jessie.nudeick Circle of the
Ce.lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Mary Brown at
200 p
Grrl..ps I and II of CWF c,f First
Christ.un Church will be hostesees
for the meeting at the church at
2:30 to hear Mr. and Mrs. Claylon
D Weeks, missionaries to the Con-
go, speak. All women of the church
are i..rged to attend.
Now! TUESDAY
••••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
; of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
' at the Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m,
••••
Wednesday. March 0th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Cullom
Phillips at 2:30 p.m.
The WeiS of the First Baptist
Church will observe the week of
prayez for home missions at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
••••
The Country Club Ladies Lun-
thee. -.ill be held at 1r
Caldwell, Ronald Churchill, J. M.
Converse, L. D. Langston, Walter
Mischke. and Glenn Pace.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First Me-
thodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker,
807 Sunny Lane, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Jimmy Doran will be co-hostess.
001946
Thursday. March kb
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
%VMS will meet at the home of
1Mrs. Harry Shekel! at 2:00 pm.
• • • •
The W3dS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 pm.
• • • •
. The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet .n the home of Mrs. Joe
_ Emerson, Meadow Lane Drive. A
bowling party is planned after the
1 meeting. • • •
Group IV of C'e.4' of First Chris-
tian Church will met at the home
lof Mrs. Dan Hutson at 9:30 a.m.
Friday. March 10th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WeLS will meet at the church at
2:00 pm.
The WedS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
S•••
Saturday. March 111h
The Ehn Grove Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the family night service
at the church at 7:00 p.m.
that works flavorful wonders..
As with any other subject. you
discover a lot of interesting facts
when you talk to a specialist. Paul
Egertstrem, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the Speas Company. makers
of eengear and other apple products
for over 50 years, points out that
apprammately 72-million gallons of
tinegar are consumed annually in
this country. Whee there are four
types of enngear — apple cider,
wine, distilled and malt—the apple
product is by far the most pottier
with Americans. Also growing in
popularity Is dlStIlled whee vinegar,
preferred by many salad devotees
for its greater strength and tart-
ness (which result from higher dis-
tillation.)
Vinegar has been called the most
tersatile of manufactured food s.
A.side from its predominant use in
salad dressing and sauces, it adds
piquancy to vegetables, casseroles
and reeshes, and it's a must fer
pickling and preserving
Tough meat can be tenenzed by
piecing x for a few minutes in
vinegar slightly diluted with water.
Bteled ham gets a boost in flavor if
a little vingc.ar is added to the wa-
ter. Poarched eggs will hold (cm
if a few drops of vinegar are added
to the water.
A teaspeon of vinegar beaten in-
to boiled frosting will keep it frem
becoming brittle or breaking when
cut. Objectionable greasiness of
fried potatoes is prevented to add-
ing a bit of vinegar to the grease.
To remove odor from a pan alter
frying fish, pour vinegar in the
pan and let :t come to a boil
The versatiles of vinegar extends
beyond the Int.isen. Minor medical
tlFes are numerous Vinegar is a
time-honored remedy for wasp
St Inge bruise5, chapped hands, sun-
burn and hives
Although medical uses of vinegar
are centuries old. newer and wider-
interest was generated recently by
a best-selling book. -Folk }fedi;
eine. A Vermont's Doctor's Guide
to Good Health," by Dr. D. C. Jer-
vis, M. D &Henry Holt Co., Inc).
places vinegar high on the list of
folk medicien remedies. •
The Speas Company es preparing
a recipe book which promises to
ONE HOUR SERVICE
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
Monday thru Thursday, March 6 - 9
* FREE MOTH PROOFING *
Any 6 Plain Garments
Any 8 Plain_Garments
 $998
$398
Both above Specials Include: Topcoats, Sport Coats, Trousers, Suits
( counted as one piece), Plain Dresses, Plain Skirts, Sweaters, Car
Coats.
Box Sto:age '1.95 plus cleaning
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
0 H0 1 SERV
0
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0
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Mw The taste Pot
ROCS LOBSTER STIELLS are used to serve a cold salad. After lobster tails were cooked,
meat was removed from shells, diced and added to spicy-good Nosaslisavlart2AIppauce.
JOAN O'SUWVAN
T ET'S set sail on a fishing
-1--4 boat It's 7 a. m. and away
we go to cast our batted hand
nets into tha....cold, nehmen,. 
waters off the Cape of Good
Lucky Catct------ -- 
Our catch? If lucky, it's the
South .African rock lobster.
The Benguela, an icy ocean
current that moves up the
eoutheast African coast from
the Antarctic, makes these
waters rich with the marine
life on which the rock lobster
feeds.
Bring 'Ern Back Alive
We bring back our cargo
alive, for only live rock lob-
sters go through the process
which prepares them for 6114*
meat.
The tails are our treasure
from the seas, for they're
filled with the firm, tender
white meat that makes the
rock lobster Loilikiteirk.44
delicacy.
la Deep Freese
Within three avers sPer talk.
este* is landed, the tails are
in a deep freeze, wrapped tx
cellophane, labeled and ready
to be loaded aboard refrigere
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky., Feb. 28, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: IC Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25e
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2. and 3 barrow
and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.75; 240-
275 'lb. $17.00-17.25; No. 2 seri 3
sows 300-600 lb. 114.50-15.5e
Cattle: 210. Receipts meetly co-s
and stockers. Slaughter steer:4' and
heifers strong to mostly SO( higher,
cows and bulls fully steady, stock-
er and feders 50-75e higher. Small
package choice 900-950 le slaugh-
ter steers $24.90; Standard and
Good 500-700 lb. mixed eaughter
yearlings. $21.25-23.50: Cutter and
Utility cows $13.50-16 20: few Util-
ity and Commercial bulls 517.30-
18.70; Good and Choice 300-600
lb. stock steers $22.75-26.00: Med-
ium $22.00-23.00; few Medium and
Good 300-500, lb. stock heifers
$19.50 - 23.25; few Merli.irr and
Good 600-800 lb feeder steers
120.50-22.20; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves 5175.00-
200.00 per head.
Calves: 73. Vealer- sttezoly to
esve a wide appeal to hue (wives
ilert to enaginative ideas .n cook-
ne. If eti weuld like a e py re•
-erved in your name, wee. your
request to the Speas Comp)e-, 2400
eleholion Avenue Kansas I ity 20.
eeemme
ated ships. Destination—V.9.A.
It's quite a trip, but the
lobster tails keep on traveling,
tor the shipment& continue
across the country to freezer
cabinets in fish markets, chain
-stores, groceries and delicates-
sens, where they're matched
up by good cooks who take
them home for dinner. And
they're especially welcome
now, for they mid variety to
Lenten menus.
'Very Versatile
Tbat much-used word. Versa.-
tile, could have been coined
with our rock, lobster Catch ia
=Ind.
What can you do with the
Succulbst MoiLL of Um lobster
tail?
Boil it, broil it, serve it hot
Or cold, team it with Irish
potatoes, Italian pastas, Chi-
nese vegetables, East Indian
spices. Or use it to make the
three =IA Wallas wbia
aver:-
Roe/ tobstor Omelet: Drop
e (4-oz.) frozen South African
rock lobster tails into boiling
salted water. When water re-
boil'', lower heat and parboil
no lor.ger than 2 min. Drain
Immediately and drench with
eel! Vitae. ethe lobster should
not be thoroughly done as it
will finish cooking in the
sauce.)
Cut away thin underside
membrane; remove meat from
lobster shells and dice.
In saucepan, make moot*
cream sauce of 2 tbsp. butter.
2 tbsp. flour end 1 c.
,_Add salt to taste, dash of
paprika, te lb. fresh mush-
rooms, leihey sauteed am/
diced rock lobster meet. litelt
thoroughly.
Beat Egg Yellea
Beat 5 egg yolks With 5
tbsp. milk and tsp. salt
until creamy.
Beat 5 egg whites very stiff
and fold Into yolks.
Melt 2 tbsp. butter in 12-in.
skillet or omelet pan. Pour In
eggs and bake at 400 F. un-
til on top (about
When omelet Is done pour
rock lobster filling over top
before removing from skillet
Fold omelet over and turn out
on heated platter. Serves 6.
Cold Lobster Salad Wltbi
Seamaroposa Sharp Samoa
Drop 6 (3 to 5-oz.) frozen
South African rock lobster
tails Into boiling water. When
Cheice 180-240 lb. vealers
$32.00 -33.50; Good $28.23- 31.00;
Good and Choice 245 - 275 lb.
$27 25-31 75; Standard all weights
525 Od.28 75
ALMOST CANCELED -- Postal
driver Philip Ronsscau, 61,
puts a pencil through the
bullet hole in his cap after
his narrow escape from two
bandits in Los Angeles. Rous-
seau and two other postal
workers were attacked by
two bats who wanted to
steal inceey from a mail
truck- The bullet that went
through Rousseau's hat also
grazed his head, now band-
aged. His co-workers were
mstol-whipped. The bandits
got nothing for their trouble.
. .
4
Ilea IT, LAMES?—An element, scene boater edged with vel-
vet Ls modeled by solemn-faced Rene Frere in London. A
black veil and a ileanond clip complete tee eye-catching
Peter Shepherd creation for summer days._
 ....ateacreasnaIrour,
emeelleilesew
?tit/ND' AY — MARCIE 6,
, S.
TWO LENTEN FAVORITES—mafood and eggs—are taste-
fully Combined in an omelet that features rock lobater filling.
YOU'LL WANT TO dip right int* a, tureen of Gumbo.
For novelty. 801/thern speciality was slide witla 19141er.!
water reboiL1, cook tails? mat.
-ikrain• kiii4 44--
Water.
Remove Membrane
Cut down both sides of under-
side membrane with kitchen
scissors. Peel off membrane.
Insert thumb between shell
and meat; gently pull meat
from shell in one piece. Re-
Serve shells.
Dice meat Into bite -sized
chunks. Chill.
Put yolks of 2 hard-boiled
eggs through sieve. Mbc in 2
raw egg yolks and blend' to-
gether with 1 tsp. dry mus-
tard, te tsp. salt, le tsp.white
pepper, 2 thsp, lemon juice
and 1 tbsp. feeely-chOpped del
(optional).
Whip Cream
Whip 1 C. heat? errire tat-
t11 firm; add to egg mixture
gently. blending With a few
strokes.
Add diced lobster to sauce
and fill shells. Garnish with
extra sauce. Serves 6,
African Gumbo: Thaw 6
(4-oz.) frozen South .Alricazt
rock lobster tat, •
-ero-in-C"toungod o,4714"e-daledaclauthiapnrileTelnevad.1
Pull meat out of shell; Q16,
Peeled Garlic
Cook 1 clove garlic, fi4tie4
2 miii. in 2 tbsp, butter ots
salad oil. Remove clove. Adel
to pot 2 stalks celery webs
leaves, diced, 1 green peppers
deiced, and 0102 medium 
fine. 
conievz
peeled 
,
2 IninAdel. 1 (1 lb., 13 es.) cam
salt and UL tsp. \thyme; Glam.
and simmer 
er3 2c.. peater, 1 tsp..0 ibu .
addAdd rocklobster an,
!Sim mimer about 5 ruin., or 11.11
lobster meat is tender.
Add 3. (l-lb,) can cut Okra
with liquid. 2 tbsp. mincel
pt.:rand. eTyas, t2e 
ant!, 
tsp. uarneedcunaUel bit'.
I:oarep  at thoal *Hea roughly Serve . ee leiplates wail
Serves 8 to 10.
Lee
Shortcut
to our
Bank
From home to the nearest mailbox . .. that's all
the time and effort involved when you use our I
Bank-by-Mail plan. You can, make deposits to
your _savings or che*ing___ nun
drawals, entirely by if you wish. Drop in,
write or phone for free Bank-by-Mail envelopes.
Bank the modern easy way—Bank-by-Mail.
tal onstmor FDIC
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.mon
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1918
AUCTIONEER
IlArt Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
:Srman's  PL 3-1247
Sc
DRUG STORES
PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist PL 3-4320
iP FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOFES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & lizne Pl. 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
.10•11.
To LOST-ifil
IL* IMI.N.D
NOTICE
Hol./SDEN GAS ARD Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
COMMERCIAL AND RFSIDEN-
tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, K,tritucky, CHapel 7-
3818. ratirch29c
JIMMY COOPER, AUCTIONEER,
furniture sales a specialty. For free
estimate phone PL 3-3307. 1 tc
NOTICE
Owen Billington and Earl For-
see Jr., a general partnership, do-
ing business as Billington-Forsee
i Tractor Company, advise that they
have sold their business in its
Collegiate  PL 3-4942 'entirety to Billington-Forsee Corn-
Free Delivery in City Limits pany, Inc. The purchaser, Billing-
ton-Forsee Tractor Company, Inc.,
has acquired all of the assgts and
liabilities of" BillIngton - Forsee
Tractor Company, a general part-
nership. The general partnership
has been dissolved.
Billington-Forsee Tractor Com-
pany, Inc., will continue the busi-
ness of Billington-Forsee Tractor
Company without Interruption or
change in its service to its cus-
tomers.
Effective date of sale and trans-
4e-Blikrigtort-Forsee Tractor
Company, Inc., is February 1,1961.
Signed: Earl Forsee Jr.
-President
Manager Billington - Forsee
Tractor Company, Inc. m14
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn ... PI_ 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whitewaji.Service Sta. PL 3-912'1
Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
—Wee Delivery Service
SHOE STORES
HARDWARE STORES
apuglass Hdw., cur, 44.11 & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
irazee, Melugin & Holton
'.;en. Insurance .... FL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Lurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry PL 3-1606
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
ne-SlifFe
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Murray Drive-In -- Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
VARIETY STORES
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jacksou IL 3-3234 1.15.11'r Store PL 3-3597
'Read The Ledger's Classifieds!
•
•
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES:-
Sallie Taylor, Dec'd,
Verble Taylor, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator.
D F West. Deed,
G M Cathey. Murray Kentucky,
Administrator
John W Clopton. Deed
George Hart, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator
Alira Ray Latimer, Deed,
Ray Latimer. Route 4. Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator
Cletus Lamb Dee'd,
Carl B Kingins, Murray, Kentucky,
Executor,
Jimmy Stubblefield'. Deed,
Clara -Belle Stubblefield. Aim
_Kentucky, Administrate*,
Mrs. Lena McDaniel, Iltes. Noah
McDaniel) Dec'd,
Urban G Starks & Dewey Rags-
dale, Murray, Kentucky, Co-Ex-
NOW AT HALF THE COST
HALF THE SPACE OF ANY
OTHER OFFICE ELECTRIC
. . .YOU CAN ENJOY THE
BENEFITS OF POWER
TYPING ON THE NEW
SMITH-CORONA
Electra 12
1/4.101 CARRIAç
179.50
See Greene Wilson at Ledger & Times
• Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
•
SERVICE mCsitt
ZAN Eiot WA NT ADS!
ecutors.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrator or Ex-
ecutors, veigiljed according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
course of law.
R B Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
- ltc
r FOR SALE I
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
roan. Phone PL 3-3632.
"200' FARMALL TRACTOR AND
equipment. Also corn picker, Bob-
by Dean Walker, one mile East of
Kirksey. m6p
TWELVE ACRES ON KY. LAKE.
Also 25 lots, one with cabin that is
not completely finished. Will sell
all together or separate at reason-
able price for cash or terms. Con-
tact J. W Fesmire, telephone 1450
or 36 Paris, Tenn. m8c
210 GALLON CREAMERY package
bulk milk cooler. Robert Rash,
Route I, Paducah, phone 444-7849.
m8p
HAY FO lit SALE. PHONE PL 3-
5026. W. E. Nixon.
THREE YEAR OLD JERSEY, fresh
with bull calf. Three year old
Jersey to freshen in April. PLaza
-
Wantel To Buy j
USED BABY BED IN GOOD con-
dition. Call PL 3-4409 after 500
P.m. m7p
i----"FCTR RENT
TWO ROOM APARTMENT Furn-
ished. For man and wife. 1 mile
from college on Mayfield Road.
Call PL 3-4552. ltp
Jack Lernmon left t. commanding
a Navy tub, lays the law down to
ensign Ricky Nelson, No 1 singing
star, in the Fred Kohlmar produc-i
teen, "The Wackiest Ship in the
Army. The comedy was filmed in
CLnemascope and Eastman color -
and shows today and Tuesday at
the Varsity Theatre.
Lit' ABNER
— 1 — w dIMWIM mAIIMM 7.010.—
A: -L in .:;.:Wir ..7 7- A: -4 LA_
1 IADVE 'iCY FROMDOG PATCH - BUT, THEN..7-NEXT ELECTION,
1
AU.. BE REMOVED,
FUM TH' SEN4TE:1.'1i - ), ,
j'----nr7---- ----- - ' -
WANTED
10 OR 12 INCH USED TRICYCLE.
Call PL 3-3043. m8e
7
VARSITY: "Wackiest Ship In The
Army," feat. 97 mins., starts at
1:16, 3:12, 5:08, 7:04 and 8:58.
TIME TO 1
SEE A
SHOWY 
'JUDGE PARKER PAN HEILMAN
(1961 MARKS THE 4aT YEAR
OF SERVICE BY TI4EADANAT/L
SOCIETY FOR k
CRIPPLED
CH I OREN WE
CAN MAKE IT
MEMORABLE BY
GIVING To
EASTER SEALS.
ea 1
Jack Lemmon, right and Ricky Nelson blast the ene-
my in a dramatic moment -from -The Wackiest
Ship in the Army-. The new comedy was filmed in
CinemaScope and Eastman Color and opens Sunday
tit the Varsity Theatre.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzl
ACROSS
1-1"arm animal
4-Pierce
8- Walk
12-Tierra del
50 Fuega n
Indian
I 3- K filer whale
14-Time long
. since past
13- Acts of
kindneas
- Twirl
18- Haul
1,- 1.1 nd Of
fa bri,
11- Prophets
!3 HUM,. Ing
animal
Sailor.
1,01 log,)
:5-One who
shares room
4. Pet.r Gynt's
mother
3o-i ion lik•
birds
I- .1. _011
t ml,er
32- Nlakea
destitute
34- Smolt* and
. an a name
36-Tolle
37-1Iat
46°.~015151661*
40- :Tharp
,I. eve out
sia.4.C-,1,1ere
lit,* :11atn
Al
ie t
elltatn
41,..ltire of
•
?rap'''.
50- Wnhest restke
• VI - 13r mallard
I. 
'ctovrm
Ms le titan
2-Number
3- Rover
440v/chew
5-Tidr
6-Perform
'Um
9 - 6
NANCY
OUR LUCKY
NEIGHBOR LEFT
HIS RADIO ON
I LAST NIGHT
DARLING!!
-&-u5HP-
I MEAN,
SENATOR—
;hs
ANNIE AN, SLATS
WHAT I CANNOT
COMPREHEND IS
WHY YOU CAN'T BE
A GLAMOROUS
MOVIE STAR
AND MY WIFE -
•
THE DEPAPJMENTOF
WILDLIFE'S DISCC\. A
24 HOUR CURE FOR
DITINGALE BiTE
--s,„
b .617
BECAUSE AS I TOLD 71011,
HER CONTRACT 1.).':7-n /IL 'OR
BID; HER GETTING MARRIED
FOR ANOTHER TWCz,#
YEARS.'
7-Musical -
instrument,
5-Method
9-Drink
heavily
10-Great Lake
11-Quaker
letuler
16- is mistaken
2o-Charity
!I-Pierce
22-Comfort
23-Customs
25-Pistol
26- Rook• of
facts
27- itintrilMerit
23--Erg es on
30-Domesticate
S5--Christian
fstival
34- Prophet
36- Eci us le
WCUM MEM 0121MO
MEM DOM DODO
BOOOMO =IMMO
00MqM MEMO
MOOM OMOM
ORO MOOG OMO
OM MOO OM
OMO ODOM OMO
OOMO MOOS
ZOOMS ORD=
MOOMOM MOOMMM
=IMO MOO MOOM
BOOM ROO BAUM
27-Frog
35-Pulpit
39-Storage pit
40-Intertwin•
43-Large bird
44- A Ian
45-Superlative
ending
1 -'2 3 ,::
..,
4 3 6 7 . .75 9 10 11
12 .'.'•
K`'erA
13 .1.., 14
4
15 16 7
: ,I,,
17
113
VI' '...---
21 22
•
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i'S
23 .
i 5 4
0
'iif e.
26 27 28
P., It,
:::'7'31
•.
i 1
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V44.9r4
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f37 '
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44 , r::::ft.
41 }142
. 7+
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40
47'0
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a
.
49
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UK& 4,1•11x1 !CAWS Sync14:Ate, I, c,
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IS A PIECE
Of FUD6E
CAU6H1
Ot4 THE FIRST
MACE!
1- a
i) 1..• MP -All AO. ....oil wr-
by II Capp
ratttER-PI
FAStER'NJ THF-N1
INTINGA LES, OR ALL
`10'LL FIND HERE 13
BIT VOTErtSif
•
—_J
by Ernie BushmIllor
45.4-45.4•4.41 / L A..C.-.
0 o
0
0 0
0
by Raabuni Van Buren
' AN,H.LE FTIFNNE VS )
.TPEA0" GIRL
OF MEN WHO I imiPLE --- -HEARD Oa A MARRIED )
• DREAM GIRL I
f
I
it9Alir SIX
__•
• •
•
I.ETKIEP TIMES — NENTUCKY
• •-••
NIltN10,1 — XIAlt1:11 t. 191I
et,
We're Celebrating Our 10th.
ANNIVERSARY
Yes, Just Ten Short Years Ago We Moved Into This Building
Since that time we have made several improvements.
The Chapel
"•••• •:,!; i• :nil 1.
ntiperior Ainottialice Service
E.iniiiined -with nk.tiViren
conditioning
The Parking_ Area
41, t0.1100 •opi11r4 feel.
With each change we had but one idea in mind, outstanding service during
the time of need to the people of Murray and Calloway County.
ELIZABETH CHURCHILL
Licensed Funeral D,rector and
&Mae mer
akk) -1 ennt•—et-
James M. Churchill
L censed Funeral Director and Embalmer
James Ceernan Max Bailey
Licensed Funeral Director and
Embalmer
Assistant
Mrs. Ava Williams
Assistant
MAX H. CHURCHILL
Licensed Funeral Director and
Emil/inter
(Ke itucky-Tennece)
FROM E VII OF US WE WISU TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS FOR THE CONFIDENCE
1 ()L II AN E PI, ACED WITh LS.
r:
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
I 311 North Fourth Street
11.
•
Phone PLaza 3-4612
•
•
•Murray, Kentucky
•-•."-••••••
